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Minutes of the meeting of Barton Stacey Parish Council held at 7.30 pm on Tuesday 16th February 2016 at Barton Stacey 

Village Hall 

 

Meeting opened at 19.33 pm 

 

Council members Cllr Jan Lovell, Cllr Charlotte White, Cllr Abi Bettle, Cllr Cheryl Sherwood, Cllr Sarah Shorthouse, 

Cllr Gary Justice 

 

PUBLIC PARTICIPATION For ten minutes residents are invited to address the Parish Council, make comment on 

items on the agenda or raise matters for consideration at a future meeting. Public present 1 

            

16.00 Apologies  

Cllr Sue Gaines, Cllr Olivia Clovell,( Cllr Andrew Gibson will arrive late as at a previous meeting) 

 

16.01 Declarations of  Interest 

To receive and record declarations of personal interest on items on the agenda 

Cllr Lovell asked that her standard declaration be noted in that “she has no prejudicial interests in planning matters as a 
result of her sitting as a dual hatted member of both BSPC and TVBC per se.” Her statement is made for transparency and 

the avoidance of doubt, as agreed with the Head of Legal at TVBC. Cllr Lovell read her standard declaration: “As an 
elected Member of BSPC and TVBC Cllr Lovell drew attention to the fact that any observations she makes regarding 

planning applications at this meeting are based upon the information available at the time. Such observations and 

decisions might well change in light of any information which might come before her when sitting on NAPC (Northern 

Area Planning Committee)” 

To receive and record declarations of prejudicial interest on items 

None 

 

16.02 Minutes of the previous Meeting and matters arising 

To approve the minutes of the full council meeting dated Tuesday 19th January 2016 

The Clerk highlighted two differences since the draft minutes. A comment Cllr Bettle made about the dog warden (in 

canine issues) and in the financial section a change from 2016 to 2015. Minutes approved by all and signed by JL. 

Looking through the summary of actions – CW compiling list of suitable new Solicitors (preferably local ones) JL has 

contacted the Hawk Conservancy. Clerk has sent Stuart Rippon a grant form.  Clerk has sent VDS to Andrew Pilley. 

Lengthsman has fixed wire in allotment.  Most recent canine meeting was cancelled and has not been rescheduled yet. 

Clerk still needs comments re the transport issues following newsletter.  CS mentioned that the food delivery company 

that drives over the verges on the Green need to use smaller vans that don’t need to mount the kerb. Action SG and CS 

to arrange a visit to the school re destroyed verges. Clerk has passed on the cost for marquee hire to couple getting 

married June 2016 (confirmed at £50) 

 

16.03 The Borough and County Councillors reports 

a) Borough Councillor – Cllr David Drew 

Update on Wades Farm footpath – been told it will be completed mid/late May (there is no timescale stated in S106) DD 

has highlighted comments regarding lorries ruining the verges to TVBC enforcement team. The builders won’t hand over 

to the Management company until the building work has finished. DD advised the enforcement team to start setting up 

the Management company as soon as possible so it is ready to go when needed. Following TVBC’s presentation about 
neighbourhood plans last week at TVATPC (JL attended) there is a neighbourhood plan event on 21st March 2016, venue 

TBC, run by TVBC which will include an overview of what a neighbourhood plan consists of and how it can provide 

better supplementary planning documents over a VDS. The TV Local Plan has now been adopted. DD has been contacted 

regarding the planning permission at 49 Roberts Road, following some neighbours comments. He wanted confirmation 

regarding our decision, which we confirmed was “no objection”. DD confirmed we had received the proposals from Lisa 

Bateman for Difford Bridge, The Street and Bullington Lane. DD highlighted that 3 tonnes of litter has been taken from 

the A303 and A34. Cllr White wanted to thank Sarah Sharratt for organizing the village litter picks. DD mentioned he 

was aware of the rubbish which often falls off the Raymond Brown lorries coming through the village. Hampshire is still 

discussing devolution and much is going to be devolved down to Parishes if possible. JL will be going to the devolution 

workshop on 1st March, 2016. A resident from Wades Farm development has contacted Caroline Nokes MP regarding the 

lack of broadband and Caroline has secured a debate on rural broadband at Westminster Hall.  Central government are 

providing money for rural BB with BT, but the broadband in the village has deteriorated since the lines have been split 

(for new development) DD suggested contacting our MP as a Parish Council keep pressure on.  

 

16.04 Planning applications 

a) To review planning committee recommendations in respect of planning applications received since the last meeting 

and agree actions as necessary. 

13/01643/CMAN – application for removal or variation of a condition following grant of planning permission – extended 

hours 0730-2000 Mon-Fri and 0730-1400 Sat at A303 recycling facility (Raymond Brown) The planning sub-committee 

recommended “ Objection” as the facility could become a 24/7 operation to the detriment of the local community. (see 
planning sub-committee  meeting Minutes from Tuesday 16th February, 2015) 

13/01643/CMAN – retrospective application for additional lorry parking associated with the adjoining IBA processing 

facility at the A303 recycling facility (Raymond Brown). The planning sub-committee recommended “No objection” as it 
had already been completed. 
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16/00223/FULLN – Demolition of stable outbuilding and construction of replacement garage and garden/games room 

constructed on the same site at The Old Vicarage, Cocum Road, SO21 3RH. The planning sub-committee recommended 

“no objection”. 

Action Clerk instructed to make the necessary return to TVBC 

b) To present a motion for consideration – “for full council to delegate authority to the planning sub-committee to deal 

with planning applications without needing to bring the recommendations to full Council unless the sub-committee 

consider it to be necessary” JL suggested that the PC need a scheme of delegation in place. All Cllrs voted that they 
were happy with this. Action Clerk to seek advice from Monitoring officer (TVBC Bill Lyns) or HALC. NB – 

outcome from sub-committee still needs to be tabled and voted on at Full Council. 

 

2020 – Cllr Andrew Gibson arrives 

 

16.05 County Councillor’s report – Cllr Andrew Gibson  

AG reported that Longparish had complained about the foul smell from the Raymond Brown facility and asked if we had 

noticed anything, which Councillors had not. The Environment Agency claims that the issue has never come up before. 

AG explained that Hampshire CC is increasing the council tax by 3.99% despite them using £50m of reserves (possibly 

down to £42m if they are given an extra £8m) The Government have only given HCC two months notice of a large 

reduction of funds. As previously mentioned the Library service will be closing most of the mobile service but will invest 

in static ones (part volunteers and smaller vehicles). AG told us that Broughton have a monthly coffee morning where a 

van will be there for all to use. The PC asked if this was something Barton Stacey could also do, which he said yes. 

Possibly an afternoon session at the Village Hall. Action Clerk to formally contact Andrew Gibson to be included in this 

monthly library service. Action CS to speak to the mobile library driver to see what people here borrow – ie books, 

DVDs etc . The library service is also planning visit the Stockbridge Thursday market. AG mentioned the E Reader 

service for those who don’t have transport.  AG will get a confirmed date for the village regarding superfast broadband. 

DD told AG about Caroline Nokes securing a date for a debate about rural broadband.  CW asked AG about the priority 

signs at Difford Bridge and why they were not intending to do this. He could not see a reason why they weren’t possible. 
Action Clerk to contact Lisa Bateman (Engineer at TVBC) about the priority signs at Difford Bridge. AB said that the 

white lines they are also planning at Difford Bridge would be slippery when wet especially for cyclists. The plans for The 

Street (virtual footpath) and Bullington Lane (actual footpath) looked fine. The PC reminded AG about the £1000 grant 

he had promised us. It needs a Councillor Grant form to be completed online. Action Clerk to apply for grant. AG said 

the window closes for money on 28 Feb and reopens in May. CW asked JL who is responsible for school path.  It is a 

registered footpath with HCC, not an adopted footpath, meaning repairs for the tarmac are not a county responsibility.  

 

2050 Cllrs Gibson and Drew leave 

 

16.06 Clerk’s report 
The last month has been a huge learning curve. JG met Craig Morris (Lengthsman) and Jason Lambert (pest controller) 

She attended a HALC VAT course a couple of weeks ago and would like to attend Part 1 & 2 of “ What you need to 
know” 2 & 21 March costing £75 ex VAT. All agreed to go ahead and book it. JG has been changing correspondence 

details, doing plenty of filing and hopes to be able to archive old documents at the Archive office in Winchester.  JG went 

ahead and had some work done on the PC laptop. An overdue SSE bill arrived and needed to be signed urgently to avoid 

being cut off. The Newton Stacey board has been fixed. JG attended a website relocation meeting on Sat 13th Feb with 

Cllr Bettle and Andy Glenister. 

 

16.07 Finance 

a) Receive and approve monthly financial report and pay received invoices 

 

FINANCIAL STATEMENT  January 2016 

Actual     In  Out  Balance  

Closing balance 24th Dec 2015       £34,573.24  

Payments received    £816.33   

Payments cleared during       £10,395.40 

Total closing balance 28
th

 January 2016      £24,994.17  
             

 

Invoices yet to be paid 

IT invoice (Ian Crowther)      £55.00 

Craig Morris (Lengthsman)     £212.75 

Clerk’s expenses       £85.20 

Chubb – fire extinguishers – Pavilion    £104.75 

HALC – clerk’s VAT course     £42.00 

 

Total        £499.70 

 

Cheques issued yet to clear  

Southern Electric Chq 300576     £107.60 

 

Total        £107.60 
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Estimated balance available     £24,386.87   
 

Accounts were approved and signed by CW and JL 

 

b) Receive and consider the grant application form the VHMC 

It was agreed to pass the grant application in principle but for SG to sign it off once reviewed. 

 

16.08 Millennium playground 

Review playground inspection report and agree works to be done and timetable for completion 

This is to be postponed and will be included in the March meeting. 

 

16.09 Sector led Body for External Audit 

To discuss the new regulatory framework, including timetable for implementation and agree our audit policy from 2017. JL 

read out some information highlighting the main points about the changes in the framework. In early March there should be 

an update and we need to wait for the formal invite to opt in or out.  

 

17.00 Community Right to Bid – MOD land at Roberts Road 

Up-date from working group and presentation on March 12th. 

The working group have had a meeting and actions have been set. AB has 2 contacts who are both drawing up 2 versions of 

plans. One with affordable housing and the other for profit making. She has sent them both photos of the plot, plans and the 

brief. SG contacted Aster Homes, but the project is too small for them, but they have suggested The English Rural Housing 

Association . SG is waiting to hear back from the MOD but the land has not been valued for a private treaty and the MOD 

are not prepared to pay for one, so at the moment the PC don’t know the cost of the land. SG thinks the auction will be in 

May. JL explained briefly where we are:- The PC registered the land as an asset of community value with TVBC. We took 

up the option of the Community Right to bid. This stalled the sale for 6 months. This gives us the right to bid on the land. 

Last time the land went for sale it was at a price of £85k. This time there is a new planning plan in place and is no longer just 

frontage development but the area is within the village settlement boundary. The PC have set up a meeting on Saturday 12th 

March in the Village Hall to speak to local residents and to engage with the Parish and get their feedback on what the village 

needs.  The PC needs to secure funding before May 19, when we are expecting the auction to go ahead.   JL has spoken to 

planners at TVBC and the relevant portfolio holders (community, planning & housing) and Steven Lugg at HALC to help 

advise us and make us look credible. The VDS will be a helpful tool for this project.  It was decided that we will require a 

meeting before 12th March. Action SG/AB & JL to organize a Meeting.  

 

CW proposed a motion to extend the meeting by 10 mins. CS seconded. 

 

17.01 Parish Matters 

a) Local Footpaths – Mattress still on the Drove. Clerk has chased this with Winchester CC. Moonlight still 

overgrown at Bransbury end.  

b) Allotments and Burial ground – Clerk explained that PCC had asked whether the PC would share costs on a Green 

bin and an annual collection. Cost £25 for bin and £29 for annual sub. Proposed CW, Seconded GJ, Carried All.  

Action Clerk to go back to Mark Bailey and Church Warden. The PCC also mentioned excess spoil being dumped 

in the Churchyard by funeral directors. Action Clerk to write to Maddox in Andover and Richard Steele in 

Winchester to ask them to remove all spoil. We have sufficient now for topping up graves.  

c) Canine issues – as previously mentioned the last meeting was cancelled and not been rescheduled yet 

d) Village Hall – CW is looking into this 

e) Queens 90th celebrations – to discuss at March meeting 

f) Provision of double rubbish bin – Clerk has spoken to TVBC. A double bins costs £250. They have blue bags 

which can be left by village bins or by your own bins (on black bin collection day) which will be picked up with 

normal rubbish. Action Clerk to send Sarah Sharratt the details so she can order some blue bags to avoid having to 

take the rubbish to the tip herself.  

g) Damage to verges at junction of the Green and RR – CS said the mess is currently a disgrace due to delivery lorries 

needing to mount the verge to access the school/pan handle. Action CS/SG will be visiting school soon and will 

press the delivery lorry to be a smaller vehicle which won’t need to mount the grass verge.  

h) Damage to the Green from ball games and school parking – School has been contacted but don’t seem that 
interested once children have left school. The new goal posts the PC will be buying might encourage the children 

to play football on the upper field. There is a small area by the bench on the Green which is bare. PC to look into 

roping off bare patch to allow grass to grow in Spring.  

 

17.02 Councillors Reports 

Cllr Bettle handed out the details of the website meeting that took place on Saturday 13th February with Andy Glenister, 

Antony Bearpark and the Clerk. Our hosting service provided by HCC runs out 31 July 2016 so we need to relocate the 

website. Andy Glenister will provide a sample Service Level Agreement for the PC to discuss. 

Cllr Lovell reminded the PC about the next WI meeting on Thursday 25th February, 2016 

Cllr Sherwood noticed the PC noticeboard on the car park has fallen down in the storms as is rotten. This will need to be 

fixed or replaced. The hedge behind school needs to be cut. Action Clerk to get quotes. 

 

17.03 Parish Council Vacancy 

We can now co-opt a Councillor. Notices up on all village boards of vacancy. 

Action SG to contact the resident who applied for the Clerk job as he seemed interested in Parish matters.  
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17.04 Communications 

a) Already discussed 

b) This will be discussed at the March meeting  

 

17.05 Correspondance List 

None 

 

Date of next meeting –Tuesday 15th March 2016 

Meeting closed at 940pm 
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Summary of Actions: 

 

Paragraph Description Person 

16.02 To set up a meeting at the school CS / SG 

16.04  Make necessary returns to TVBC 

re planning applications  

Clerk 

16.04 Scheme of delegation to be put in 

place for planning applications via 

Monitoring office or HALC 

Clerk 

16.05 Formally write to Andrew Gibson 

to be included in library coffee 

morning scheme 

Clerk 

16.05 Speak to driver of mobile library 

as to what residents of BS borrow 

CS 

16.05 To contact Lisa Bateman re 

priority signs at Difford Bridge 

Clerk 

16.05 To apply online for £1000 grant 

from Cllr Gibson 

Clerk 

17.00 Set up meeting to discuss finance 

etc for sale of MOD meeting on 

12/3 

SG/AB/JL 

17.01 Contact Mark Bailey & 

Churchwarden re green bin and 

annual collection for green waste 

in burial ground 

Clerk 

17.01 Write to Funeral Directors about 

removing spoil from burial ground 

Clerk 

17.01 To email Sarah Sharratt the details 

from TVBC re blue bags 

Clerk 

17.02 Get 3 quotes for cutting hedge 

behind school 

Clerk 

17.03 Contact resident re co-opting as a 

Councillor 

SG 

 

 


